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Recent ruling of the land de-

partment of this "reform" adminis-

tration are likely to increase the
Republican majority in this state to
more than 50,000. We shall haye
something to say on this subject in
the near fiiture.

Billy Mullane of the Ogalalla
News is trying his. hand at interpo-
lating Democratic ideas into the
proceedings of the Republican con-Tenti- on

of Keith county. The
Roaring Muldoon should confine
his remarks to the editorial

Fkom the way the Democrats are
opening, this is to be a campaign
of monumental lies and forgeries
on their part. They started out by
forging a portion of the Republican
platform, while the story about the
O'Neil convention of Republicans
prefering Cleveland is pure fabrica-
tion. Is this to be a "Morey letter"
campaign

Papers ostensibly Republican but
too good to tram in the ranks ot

-- tne party, are intimating tnat v an
Wyck is a daik horse candidate for
senate, and that the question will
be Yan Wyck or anti-va-n Wyck.
Of course the old man is a candidate
and always will be; but he will cut
no figure in the race. In the elec-

tion of Senator next winter the
party will be divided thus: Mander-so- n

and anti-Manders- on, and the
anti-Manderso- n's will be left.

The Democrats of this city have
organized a Cleveland club. We
would not be surprised to hear of
the formation of a Democratic club
for the members of the old worm
eaten party know they will want
one long before tne campaign is
over, but the making of a Cleveland
club was hardly expected. The
fat man's lieutenants about the
land office have propablv received
the hint.

Mr. Rayxor, of Sidnev, better
known as Judge Heist's partner, on
the authority or the Kimbal
Observer, will be urged by his
friends to become a candidate for
the legislature. Slate makers
have generally arranged that Chey
enne county shall have the repre
sentative with the understanding
that Judge Neubauer will be the
candidate. Slate makers propose
but the people dispose. Possibly
they will say that Mr. Raynor is the
coming man.

Representative district No. 54
under the apportionment of 1887
consists of the counties of Lincoln
Keith, Perkins and Chevenne
Previous to that Lmcoln county
constituted a representative district
by itself. The population of the
four counties is perhaps fifty thous
and. The district is over two
hundred miles long and abou
seventy miles wide more than
twice as large as the state of Con
necticut. The apportionment is
verv unevenly arranged. For
instance, Buffalo connty, with less
than half the population, has two
representatives, while most of the
small counties south and east of us
have one each.

"There are quite a number of
active Democrats here who intend
to do some hard work this presi
dential year, and in view of that
fact ana also that the parties are
pretty evenly divided in Lincoln
county the Republican club will
have to hump itself to get there."

The above is an extract from a
special dispatch to the Lincoln
Journal, but it conveys a wrong
impression when it says the parties
are pretty evenly divided. At last
fails election Judge Maxwell re-

ceived 376, majority, and Evans for
clerk 433. That does not look as
though the parties were pretty
evenly divided. But still the Re-

publicans of Lincoln county propose
to "hump" themselves all the same
and roll up 500 majority towards
tne oU,UUU tnat JNeDrasKa proposes
to give the next President of the
United States.

THE WHANGDOODLE MOUftNETH.
Nebraska Republicans are making

a record this year, at which Honesty
and Intelligence may well hide
their modest faces and blush. In
the second congressional district,
they have nominated a scamp and
in the third a fool, to represent the
people of Nebraska in the national
legislature, Laird and Dorsey. Who
will be put up in the first district
is yet to be seen. Their delegates
to the national convention do not
represent anything in the world but
the different railroad corporations
doing business in the state.' At the
state convention on Tuesday, Van
Wyck introduced a set of resolu-
tions denouncing trusts, monopolies,
high taxes and railroad interference
in the affairs of the state, but.he
was hooted and snubbed and told
to take his resolutions over to the
democrats. Broken Bow (Dem.),
Statesman,

A recent dispatch from Pueblo,
Colorado, says: "James Burrows,
who was arraigned before the crim-
inal court for the killing of I. P.
Olive, in Southern Colorado, about
six months ago, was acquitted by
the jury on the ground of self
defense." Is the above I. P. Olive

who w$ttmktmMmm&i
and burning l6i "Eetchum" an
Mitchell, two homesteaders in
Custer county a few years ago?

SCHOOL NOTES.
BY THE COUNTY SUPT.

The patrons of the school in
district 29 are quite proud of both it
and their teacher, Miss Johnson, is
giving satisfaction, and while' she
has little experience, she has quali--
ties wmcn ieaa to success in every
department of life. Energetic,
conscientious, and careful she is
bound to make a successful 'edu
cator.

District 42 has lately purchased
an abundant supply of school desks,
and other furniture and placed it in
their school house. When the
county superintendent visited the
school in this district, they were
almost entirely devoid of seats and
every other requisite, and it is a
pleasure to know that this want has
been overcome. It is apparent that
much greater interest is taken in
school matters now, than at any
previous period in the history of the
county.

School Dist. No. 4, of which Mrs.
Maggie Robson is the director, will
soon have their new school house
completed. Furniture for the same
has already been purchased; and to
notice the energy and business
ability displayed by the director,
comes very nearly making another
convert to "woman's rights." It is
certainly a fact, that wherever
there is a lady director, an impetus
is given to educational affairs which
should put to blush the oppsite sex,
who are so prone to think no lady
quite so smart as they.

The school directors throughout
the county, a few weeks ago, were
notified by circular letter that no
nersnn should ha emnlnvpd fo ffarh
C . " T 4 - I 1M i - itin un nua "e tnat are not in

in nn rtisfcnVf. Moly when
on noint disregarded, a so we cannot

7 r I d.-j- . l iteacher was engaged had no
certificate, and the result is the
district is without a teacher
and without a school. All parties
should distinctly understand that
the county superintendent will not
issue a certificate, nor will one be
endorsed for any person who takes
a school without the necessary cer
tificate.

The following school districts, 3,
5, 9, 20, 30, 33, 34, 48, 49, 51, and
55, have not yet made any report to

county clerk, of levied
for school purposes as required by
the school law. While it is not
absolutely necessary that this report
should in before the first of
June, it is poor policy to wait until
1.1 . - i l- - I

moment, expecting -
fa

aay it bem
nj wjj. iauic a uc; auu uiuou
prompt way is to send in the
levied the census report is re-

turned, then at once sending
answers both, and no further
difficulty is experienced.

CREAMERY MATTERS,
From American Creamery.

The Vernon, Mich., Interlake
says: OCCUJ

in the minds in this
vicinity to which is best; to sell
their cream at a creamery sell
their milk at cheese factory. A
conversation with Seldon Phelps of
Venice, will, if considered, throw
some light on the subject. He says

that
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WALLACE.

the Herald.

Station Agent Bardon stayed on
the passenger train too long Wed
nesday evening and when jumping
off stumbled and fell. His heal
struck'on a and badly cut.

first it thought the wound
would prove serious, but are glad
to he right and at his

Dr. L. C. LenonSost the wound..
A weekly star route from Wallace

to Culbertson commences today. It
goes by way of Keeler, Hayes
Centre and Blaskwood, and will
arrive for first time this evening
at 7:15 and return the next morn

at b o'clock. will be a
great convenience to our citizens
who have dealings along the route.
and greatly facilitate commu
nication with Hayes Centre.

The republican rally quite a
success Saturday night, the
programme published last week
being earned out without a
A number of ladies
present. Besides the regular
speakers Messrs. Bentley. Harper,
and Hatcher called upon and
made short speeches in favor of the
cause. Messrs. Shaw, Hatcher and
Wilson were appointed a committee
to solicit new names for the
report excellent success thus far.
Music, instrumental and vocal, was
a part of programme, and was
much appreciated. The next meet-
ing is fixed for. one week from to
morrow

GASLIN.
GrASLD-- , Mav 22, The who

says it don't in Nebraska is a
worse liar than Eli Perkins.
rain has had a bad effect on nearly

the sod houses in this vicinity.
They look though some one had
pounded from roof down to the
floor, and it makes farmers feel
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Farmers are busy planting corn,
the acreage of which will be large
in this precinct.

While plowing the other day
Claus Johnson had two wolves
following him in the furrow, and
when too near he
would hurl a file at them.

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Johnson
made happy on the loth by ar-
rival of a girl baby.

Tom Marcott gets around quite
lively collecting Gaslin's cream for
the North Platte creamery. It
looks like business.

Last Sunday was pie-pla- nt day at
Mrs. C. Brown's, nearly all who
went there to spend the day bring- -

tne last every home a There
to attend to and at last sailing ing libe neighboriv,
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Mother Earth looks pretty black
just now but in a week it will
look nice and green, as corn com
ing up nicely.

Many or emigrants who pass
through here have a number
ofcattle which tramp
everything and when the
emigrants are told about it they
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PLEASANT HILL.
From the Paxton Pilot.
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We guess Book and Abe will have
mother-in-la- w soon. That

right. Go it while you're young,
John.

More.

P. Brown is starting vine
yard on his place and from the pros
pect will have a good one.

Mr. Arnold taken quite sick
few days ago but by the medical

aid of Dr. Harris is improving.
We want to see big crowd out

to the Alliance meeting next Satur
day afternoon as think it
great benefit for the farmers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Noels have
moved in Harry Granger's house.
They will now be handy to Sunday- -
school and will expect to see them
out every bunday.
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How to Cure Rheum and Tetter.
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h Warranted, is because it is Tia Tmrt
Blood Preparation known. It will poti--
htwj core au mooa uiseaaea. nnrifiM tbn

rLole system, and thoroughly builds nn thm
OMtitution. Eemember, we guarantee it

For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

An exchange says the Third con-

gressional district of Nebraska is

the biggest congressional district on
earth and will, cast the largest vote
and tlie greatest Republican major-
ity. There were more votes polled
in this district two years ago to
elect one congressman than there
were cast in the entire state of
Georgia to eject ten congressmen.

The Commercial Travelers' Protective Associa-

tion, oftha United States, has a membership of
over sixteen taoosaad and is probably the strong
est association of the kind in the world. Mr.

JohnB. Stone, their Natl Sec'y and Trees., 7

Dearborn St., Chicago, in a letter states that he
has been severely troubled at times, for the past
twenty years, with cramp and bilious colic which
would compel him to take to his bed from three
to six days. While in St. Louis at their' last an-

nual meeting he procured a bottle of. Chamber-

lain's Colic,. Cholera and Diarrhoe Bemedy and
has since used it with the best results. It is the
only remedy he ever found that eflected a rapid
and complete cure. No one can safely travel
without it'8old by F. H. Longley.

CWA and reliable Medicines are thebest
VJVW to dependupon. Acker's Blood El-

ixir has beenprescribed for years for allim-puritiesoftheBlo-
od.

IneverjformofScrof.
nlous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Bhcnmstism, has no equal.

For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

Sheriff's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an or-

der, of sale issued out of the district court of
Tiinmln tiontv. Nebraska, ona decree rendered
therein ni faror of the First National Bank, of
North Platte, for the sum of $707.55 with interest
thereon at ten per cent from April 12th, 1E88. and
in favor of Wm. Neville for the sum of $191.90
with interest thereon at ten per cent from April
12th, 1888, in aa action wherein said First Na-
tional Bank was plaintiff and Louis C. Bayer
and others were defendants; I will at one o'clock
p. m. oh the 2d day of July. 1888, at the east door
of the court house, in North Platte, Lincoln
county. Nebraska, offer for Bale at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash the following de-

scribed real estate as the property of said Lotus
C. Bayer described in such decree to-w- it: The
west twenty-tw- o feet of lot 2, in block 10, in the
city of North Platte, Lincoln county. Nebraska.

Witness my hand this 23d day of May, 1888.
D. A, Bakxb, Sheriff.

191 Hoaoland & Bisse, Attys for Plff.

Notice to Non-Realde-nt Defendants.
Daniel B. Dickinson and Mollie Oafford, de-

fendants, will take notice that on the 24th day of
May, 1888, Lena O. Dickinson, plaintiff herein,
filed her petition in the district court of Lincoln
connty, Nebraska, against said defendants, Dan-
iel S. Dickinson, Mollie Oafford and Sarah .
Dickinson and others, the object and prayer of
which are to foreclose a certain mortgage execu-
ted by the defendants, Daniel S. Dickinson and
Sarah E. Dickinson, to the plaintiff upon the
undivided half interest in all of lot one (1) and
that portion of lot two(2) lying east of centerline
of county jpad running across said lot connecting
the bridges acrosaJhe north and south channels
of the South Platte River in section nine (9), in
town thirteen (13) north, of range thirty (30)
west; also the whole interest in lots five (5), six
(6), seven (7) and eight (8) in block number four-
teen (14) in. Miller's addition to the city of
North Platte, all in Lincoln connty. and State of
Nebraska, as platted and recorded in the office of
the county clerk of said Lincoln county, Ne-
braska, to secure the payment of a certain
promissory note dated March 31st, 1886, for the
sum of nine hundred and eighty and no hun-
dredths dollars ($980.00), and due and payable
in two years from date thereof, that there is now
due upon said note and mortgage the sum of
nine hundred and eighty and no hundredths dol-
lars (980.00), for which sum, together with inter-
est from this date, plaintiff prays for a decree
that defendants be required to pay the same, or
that said premises may be sold to satisfy the
amount found due.

Yon are required to answer said petition on or
before the 2d day of July, 1888.

Dated North Platte, Neb., May 26, 1888.
Lena O. Dickinson,

Plaintiff,
By Chtjbch & Bixleb,

19 her Attys.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Royal Baking Powdzr Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.

F. M. GE.AY,
:Dexrtist,

Has now associated with him Dr. F. L. Cart,
late of Omaha, who is an expert crown and

bridge worker and a first-cla- ss operator.
All work will be guaranteed satisfactory and

prices moderate.
Office over Conway Sisters' Millinery Store,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

CRYSTAL ICE
A2TD

ICE CREAM.

Pure Crystal Lake Ice delivered in
any part of the city.

Ice Cream made to order from pure
cieam and delivered.

Leave orders with R. A.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

Notice is hereby given that I will examine all
persons who may desire to offer themselves as
candidates for teachers of the common schools of
this county on the THIRD TUESDAY of every
month.

R. H.
CoUKTY StJPT.

Prof. N.

Instruction on the Piano, Organ, Violin or any
Beed or Brass Instrument.

Pianos carefully tuned. Organs repaired.

NORTH PLATTE, - -

WORTH OP

THE OF THE

Douglas.

EDISl

LANCFORD,

KLEIN,

NEBRASKA.

$20000 $2O,000

New and Elegant Goods.

STOCK

Wm.

Star Clothing House

must be reduced within a short time. The stoch

has beeji sold to WEBER Sf VOLLMER a at great

sacrifice. H Otten has the privilege of reducing

tlie stoch for a time. Whatever can be sold at

ft

go

wholesale cost ivill $o.

FINE. CLOTHING, HATS CAPS, BOOTS,

'SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS,

cheap, cheap, cheap, for they must go

quich. This is no cheap stoch but positively the

best stoch ivest of Omaha. It is complete in all
particulars and we ivill sellgoods at almost half
the pHce that our competitors ash, I am deter

mined that the goods shall go with a rush, so

don't wait. I maintain on the counters what I
assert on paper and all goods warranted as rep

resented. Call and see me at the STAR CLOTH

ING HOUSE.

H. OT?EN.
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It has been The only perfect- -

ly safe stove made.

from this stove are

ill i i V i it -- rrer; no matcn dox attaenment needed. JN o

pump to get out of order or gas forced into

the room. Drop tank. The most simple

and stove made. More of these
stoves in use in Horth Platte than all others

Be sure and call and examine

before

&
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My stock o goods is still large and ray spring stock is arriving weekly.
I find it necessary to decrease my stock more rapidly to make room for

the incoming goods. I will therefore offer my goods at still

i .

Beat these prices you can:

Men's Railroad Shoes', $2.25:
Men's Fine Shoes, $1.75.
Men's Shoes, Jj.50. r'-l- i

"

Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, 1.00. - "1
4.

Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, 1.50.
Ladies' Fine Dongola Shoes, 2.00.

u

if

Ladies' French Kid Shoes, 3.50.

ove

WITHOUT PEER!

discovered.

gasoline Accidents

impossible. Self-ligh- t-

economical

combined.

purchasing.

CONWAY KEITH.
PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

WIDE AWAKE

Better Offers Than Before

GREATER REDUCTION UNTIL APRIL

Warranted,

Hand-Sewe- d

Combination
Ladies' French Kid Shoes, Jf-.2-5.

Children's, Boys' and Misses' Shoes at astonishingly low prices. A
call will better convince you of the Great Bargains better than by mere-
ly reading an advertisement, therefore if you are wise come at once,
where you will get double value for your money.

McDonald's Block, )

North Platte, JNeb. ) .
NOBLE.

E. B. WARNER,

Keeps constantly in Metalic and Cloth Draped Caskets, complete
line of Trimmings in White and Black, White Caskets,

Wooden Coffins of all sizes, Shrouds and Shaes.
Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended to. Open and Night.

ENBALMINGr A SPECIALTY.

I. K. SOWERS,

Nurseryman,
Florist and Gardener,

(BARTON PLACE,)

NORTH PLATTE, NEBR.

Can furnish all of fruit and
shade trees, forest trees, and seed-
lings for tree claims at lowest
prices. Also all of plants and
ilowers. Estimates and designs

?en for laying out new grounds,
kept by contract.

Iruly yours,

C. C.

--Director
stock

Gloss

Day

kinds

kinds

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Perfect Fit, Best "Work and Goods

Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Spruce Strvet, Ut. Front aa4 Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

as


